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The Toronto WorldWANTED FOR BUYER 
Modern Residence

WAREHOUSE AND Z7V.ZZ 
SPACE FOR RENTi

QUEEN ST. EAST. NEAR YONGE ST. 
KÛ03 square feett freight and passenger 

Good shipping.

Goodwith at least eight bedrooms, 
flrttlflds. Cost not to exceed $100.000.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King street East.

elevators.
possession.

Immediate

Main 5450. H. H. WILLIAMS 6. CO.. 
33 King Street East. Main 5450.

Fresh west and northwest winds: *•»’- 
ancf* cold.PROBS: THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 6 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 1-3,966 TWO CENTS\ ;oovtiuciuUrn^
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0TTioll vrder Halts Threatened Strike of Electrical Workers 
France Provides Severe Penalties for Undue Raising of Food Prices 

Starving Russian Prisoners in Germany Are Reduced to Cannib^Ji

Drastic Bi
/
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ill® DEFE1T OPPOSING INTERESTS OF ESl PHEBSmm
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: ITALY AND JUG0-SLAV1A DEWS TE FEESH1

I
:n WITH HEAVY LOSSi

Jugo-Slavs Have Six Plan» Prepared, Scaled Down to 
Final Minimum Demands—Will ProSably Be Dealt 

With in Same Manner as Greek Claims.

)
1i

Order-in-Council Makes It 
Summary Offence for Elec-

Fire From Artillery and Ma
chine Guns Drives Charging 

Ranks to the Woods.

V’ i Over a Million in Germany 
and Austria Are Declared 

to Be Starving.

I U

:I trie Workers to Go Out. Paris, l et'. 5. The Italian delega-i The report of this committee prot>- 
Uon has agreed upon a memorandum ably will not be acted upon until a

A TEMPORARY CHECK «>^“d ÏÏ?

Morale of 4Te'd.” Lowered j
But Troop» Are Being Con- StSSSTStE

; S35-Z8S».-1 v^ssa
Archangel. Feb. Ü.—Heavy losses ?,ar1^ for settling th^.r differences with committee a better

weer inflicted on tne Bolshevik by j^olsiawTVoiUd Obtain fhf entîre haSt*E ,th®.lv wb.rk- 

American forces Tuesday and the territory east of the Isonzo river, in- hls sy6‘€im on'.y wll: make it
enemy was driven hack in disorder eluding Gorizia. Trieste, letria and the £^sltl c ,0 Set the society of nations 
from the Village of V.otavka, on the whole of Dalmatia. In the succeeding p 3,71 out °r committee and before the 
Yaga. The American casualties were five plans the claims are gradually P‘enary conference within the ten 
five killed and several wounded. Many scaled down, the final one asking only day,s remaining of President Wilson's 
Bolshevik soldiers were taken for the eastern part of the Istrian penin- stiy in France.
■prisoner. . sula. Piume and Dalmatia minus "*le smaller nation's are beginning

The enemy began early In the Zara. to show a disposition to revolt against
morning a bombardment with field M. Trumblteli, the Jugo-Slav foreign any plan that does not recognize their 
guns and howitzers and under cover minister, and Dr. Vesnitch, the Jugo- Diil equality in a society 
of a shrapnel and pom-pom barrage Slav minister in Paris, tyill deliver w'-th 
essayed a frontal attack with in- (.addresses before the commission of the 

T. . . ... , . , _ . i • j . ! fantrv in the Arctic twilight at three ffreat powers in support of the viewsThese two smiling democratic gentlemen are Premier Lloyd Veorge and , ™ afternoon The Ameri- contained in their memorandum.
TU Hon^n • Balfour, photographed while on the,r way to the conference. °aI troop, who w k rested after The Italian delegation has decided 
The world may be awaiting w,th bated breath the results of the greatest ^"ir retire'mwt from Shenkursk and not to enter any discussion with the 
international parliament that ever met, and Great Britain may be rocked with tn 11 retirement rrum -.ncn.ursk ana jug0_gjavs at ]east at Dresent hut to the worries of industrial strife, but her leaders still can smile-and therein is "ere row established in a good post- * , Ualian viewpoint to
the comforting assurance that a„ will yet be wc„. machine^ Z" co.ieagues of the g^powe^

ler> and machine =uns into ttw ieavmg the iatter to jU(jse between 
charging Bolshevik whose ran.is , Lhe conflicting claims
broke and fled into the woods. Thus, complex issues raised by the

Captured Bolshevik declared that , cIaimS of Greece, not only to 'enemy 
the enemy had planned a flank at- territory, but to sections also claimed 
tack simultanée usly with the frontal bv othrr fricnd!v states after being 
movement, but this was abandoned stated bv Premier Vcnizelos 
when the Vistavka attempt failed. . , | referred to a committee of ’experts

are lf0p further examination, leaving the 
now included In the Bolshevik forces j supreme council free to take up other 
opposing thc Americans on the Yaga. | matters in the meantime.
So far these have been he'd in re- I =------ ;----------------------------------- ----  ■ . _______
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HAVE NO GRIEVANCES TREATED AS OUTCASTS
Attempt to Force Govern

ment to Authorize 40-Hour 
Week Widely Condemned.

German Government Uses 
Some as
Remain in Prison Camps.

Laborers, Others
stantly Reinforced.

m leaves the 
of nations 

opportunity \to 
The indications

London. Feb. 5.—Thc government's 
quick action in taking advantage of the 
King's presence in London today to 
call a meeting or the council to enforce, 
under thc Defence ot the Realm Act, 
the same legal means to secure to the 
communities such an electric supply 
as already exists, and to protect fn a 
similar manner the gas arid water sup-

Special Qable to The Toronto World 
and New York Tribune.

(Copyright).
Pavi's Feb. 5.—The presence of more 

than a million Russian prisoners under 
conditions of acute suffering in Ger
many and Austria forms one of the 
most tragic features of the ajmisttee 
period. A Russian prisoner who es
caped from a German prison camp 
and made his way to France dechaa-ea 
that in some cases the state of star-

plies against strike measures, has the 
full support of the genera! public, and 
altho the Electric Trade Union at to
night’s meeting to consider the 
changed situation reached no decision, 
but adjourned until tomorrow, it is 
believed there will be no electric power 
strike.

An order-in-council was issued to
day under the Defence of the Realm 
Act making it a summary offence for 
any person employed by the govern
ment, a municipality, or a company 
which has assumed the duty of sup
plying electricity, to break his con
tract of service or otherwise to strike, i 
The-penalty is six months’ imprison
ment or a fine of £500, or both.

It is also made an offence to per- ; 
suadc men to break such contracts. *

Thé attempt of the electricians to , 
forcé the government to act In favor j 
of a 40-hour week by threatening to j 
deprive London of its light, is almost 
universally condemned, especially as | 
the electricians have no grievances ; 
themselves demanding such remedy. . .

Ensure Supply of Current Pans, l‘eb. o.—The government bill, modity in which lie does not deal hab-
In addition to invoking the Defence ?nder w,hich ft l#i intended to repress dually.

increased prices of foodstuffs and | Publicity is to be given to persons | 
j speculation in and the cornering of j convicted, not only in the newspapers, 
foodstuffs, has been drafted. The j but by tffi.xing doc uments to their 
cabinet met Sunday and examiiTed into j homes, shops or other places of busi- 
the subject of the increased cost of j ness. The trial court is to tix the size i . 
living, and it was decided then to pro- j of the notice to be posted and the time; tho:r Positions 
pare the bill. * it shall remain exposed.* Extra penal-j c'Ln

Under the measure any attempt to ! ties are provided for the I suppression i '-ORSHtenuny lowered the enemy mor
ale. but thc Bolshevik arc being con-

their

1 of nations
greater powers. Thus, a situa

tion similar to that at the second 
peace conference at The Hague, at
which the plan of Elihu Root, an
American delegate, for a
court of nations was
threatens to develop.

The greater powers, it is supposed, 
would not consent, to the admission to 
the court of a member for each state 
regardless of its size and importance, 
fearing that they might be found in 
the minority notwithstanding their 

j greater Interests in every great issue. 
It is hoped that the experts, profit
ing from the experience 
Hague conference, will find a way to 
secure the adhesion of the 
states to the plan which 

\ perfected rabidly.

ration in the camps is so intense and 
desperate that thc men actually are 
eating the flesh of their dead com- 

Alost of the prisoners arc 
were taken captive 

during the Russian advance into East 
Prussia in the drive to save Paris. 
They feii into Gentian hands while 
fighting for the allied cause and giv
ing service of the greatest, value. To- ' 
day they are practically deserted. The 
soviets know them not. tho they would 
like to have them return and join the 
red gua d. The allies; are giving them 
no relief, except for a trifle from, thc 
International Y.M.C.A. The Interna
tiona) Red Gross is said to be eager 
to help,-but is prevented from doing 
so by restrictions.

From a member of lhe Russian 
committee in Paris comes the infor
mation that folloiyjpg the signing of 
the armistice the German's began 
marching the Russian prisoners to the 
Russian frontier, requesting them to 
enter Russ'a and join the red £uard. 
Starvation being the alterna?,ve, it is 
said that about 400,000 of the pris
oners were so mooched befo-e the 
practice was stopped by thc alliée. 

Treated as Outcasts.
My informant sqld the reports 

showed that about 350 officers were 
shot at the frontier for refusal to join 
the “Reds.” The German government 
is fully aware of the presence of the 

5.—Several hundred Russian Prisoners and treats them, 
accordingly, as friendless outcasts, 
many of them being used as laborers 
but the bulk of them remaining in 
prisor camps. The prisoners are 

In addi- Kaid to b3 in a state of filth and 
tien to the formal machinery of Lhe ' faggedness that makes the spread of

j disease among tlie#n. certain. Shoes 
are possessed ..only by a few. Hats 

behind its are mostly replaced by nondescript 
coverings rraeie of scraps cf mater
ials.

supreme
frustrated,

rades. 
Russians, who

DRASTIC STEPS TO SUPPRESS 
PROFITEERS IN FOODSTUFFS

,

were: at The
Chinese and Manchu troops

smaller 
is being! French Government Prepares Bill Which Makes it a 

Prison Offen ce to Prevent Free Competition.
serve, but the Americans are pre
paring a warm reception for the yel
low soldiers of they appear jn the 
fighting line, in view of storiés reach
ing them of the Mar.ehu treatment of 
Prisoners m the Baltic provinces.

I Yesterday’s deft at of the enemy on 
thc Yaga, together with "qis failure on 

; | the Dvina, typifies the spirit of the |
; allied troops who are fighting with I 
! the utmost determination to lio'd :

until reintiorcementstI British Delegate Complains Time I Delegates Are Not RenresentpH
These defeats have! is Being Wasted in Fruit- 1 Represented

less Debates.

of the Realm Act, the government 
also has taken measures to ensure a 
supply of current in thc evfent that a 
strike is persisted in and to protect 
joyai workers, it is understood that 
Premier Lloyd George, now in Paris, 
is being kept informed of. all the hap
penings in thepJabor world and is in 
constant touch by wire with the cab
inet-

Plans for the formation of a civic 
guard to maintain and protect public 
sen-ice have been submitted 
authorities, according to 
which says that a similar plan has 
been successfully employed in Swit
zerland, Holland and Australia.

Shows disapproval of Strikes.
The Associated Society of Engin

eers, as evidence of its disapproval of 
the strikes in Lonodn and Belfast, and 
nn the Clyde, has suspended the func
tions of its committees in the three 
areas affected. The secretaries in the
districts have been suspended, and | ___ ___ - -----------
will not be permitted Vo hold office in ; ... „ , __ .
the society for a certain period. This Y arrows Action in Gradually var and Driver Hurled 
action, it is declared, is without pre- . ' j I t -r i i i
judice to more drastic action being Discontinuing Work on Up 1 racks at Level
considered bÿ the society. t • J J C'

London, Feb. 5.—There was no im- Latter IS LnOOrsed. UrOSSing.
provement today in the strike situa
tion in London. All the tubes and 
underground lines, with the exception 
of the Metropolitan which, however, 
has only one line running? into the 
city, were still tied up. The hotels 
and restaurants, while able to re
place a_few of their servants, still 
were offering only meagre imitations 
of their regular menus.

For Forty-four-hour Week.
Thf best informed opinion tonight 

" Is that thc menace of a general strike
Some sug-

\on the Supreme Council 
of Ten.interfere with free commercial conipc-jor concealing of notices by convicted;

tition would be punished by a prison persons. stantly reinforced, and
sentence ranging from a month to a A provision of the bill is that a I offensive has been temporarily check-,
year, and a fine of from 500 francs to second offender on conviction may be! eu- there are indications that it will 1
50.000 francs. Attempted interference forbidden to exercise any trade fur five be renewed when fresh Bolshevik !
was carefully defined in broad language years, and also forbidden to accept forces reach lhe line,
in the bill. Penalties are provided on a employment in any capacity in an es- 
greatly increased scale in the case of tablishment in which he has previously 
a person operating illegally in a com-'worked.

while

Berne, Feb. 5.—At the meeting of 
^lie international vocialist and labor 

i conference today, J. H. Thomas, a ' 

British delegate, complained that too 
. much time was being wasted in

By John W. Dafoe.
Feb.Paris.to the 

The Mail, men, plenipotentiaries, delegates, 
manent officials and expert advisers, 
are hard at work this week in Paris 
on the problems of peace.

Details were received at headquar-j 
ters today of the bravery displayed 
by a little squad of about fifteen 
Frenchmen who were victims of an 
enemy raid on the Yillage of Bol- 
sholc Ozera, Monday. Mistaking the 
enemy fo- reti rniug Russian prison
ers of war. the French detachment 
permitted the Bolshevik to advance 
close to their position. Then they 
found themselves, suddenly surround
ed by a force of 150 of the enemy. 

... Called upon to surrender, the French- 
rai mer, refused arid tried to fight their 

way out Two were killed; three 
were wounded and six were unac
counted for for a time. Four of these 
six turned up today, two of them 
wounded, apparently having escaped 
■from their captors.

The situation, is unchanged on the 
Dlina and railroacf

a j troops were again forced to retire in 
their work at I serious condition, suffering from in- ! the face of Bolshevik attacks along

per-

■ fruitless debates. He addressed tliv 
conference on a plan for a society of 
nations and on the principles of Pre
sident Wilson. Other speakers ve-’e 
Muel'er of Germany, Wibaut of Hoi- 
land* and Locker of Palestine.

The conference committee on re
sponsibility for the war lasted from 9 commissions and assist them, 
o’clock Tuesday until 5 o'clock this conference commissions now number 
morning without agreeing to the re- ten and are being added to from day 
solution to be presented to tho con- to day as special questions requiring 
ferencc. Hjalmar Branting of Sweden 1 attention arise.
presided at the meetitig. Other mem- I The procedure by" which the diree- 
,l>ers present were Renau*,el and. tion of lhe proceedings is vested In 
Longuet for France, Henderson and a council of ten known as “thc bur- 
Bunting for England, Eisner for Ba- can of the conference.” is not estab- 
varia, Weis and Ellenbogen for Ger- fished and the original proposal that 
many. Seitz and Nemee for German control "would be exercised by an in- 
AustTia. ret- group of twenty-five represent-

The national council yesterday re- ing the five great powers is a dead 
jected by 101 votes to 18_a motion to ietter. The explanation given is that 
reduce by twenty million franc*; the the supreme war council - has to sit 
military budget for the year. almost daily to consider war ques- i

A socialist motion to reject the bud- tiens and it is reasonable that both ' 
[get and to introduce soldiers’ councils bodies should consist of the same men 
; and a uniform rate of nay turnout. for the greater expedition of the work, 
the army was defeated by 182 votes • Change Affects Dominions, 
to 11. in the discussion nl thc non- ] Tbe British overseas dominions are 
socialist speakers insisted that a well- j undoubtedly affected by this modiflea- 

, trained, armed and eq-uipped federal tion o' the original plans, since they 
*r”r Wa/ JltYCSS3r>" to guarantee the I ars not directly represented on the 

; safe.y of Switzerland. bureau, whereas if there were five
M , u ,uWas def,ded that . responsibility j British representatives, as agreed 

x l,h= ^eat war would be invest,- thcrc wou,d always be one re-
h*"“ow 01 ,a"

be made up of two British, two French, 
one Hungarian, one .Austrian and ! 
two German delegates, with President 
Hjalmar Branting acting as a mem
ber.

PROSPECTS IN B.C. LIGHT ENGINE 
BETTER THAN CLYDE

conference each nation has its own ! 
committees which standSTRIKES AUTO representatives on tile conference 

These
“Something must be done for these

said the 
me. “If

prisoners ty the allies,’’
Russian rommitteeman ito 
they are left friendless, they will be
come a menace to the cause of the 
allies and will liatc the allies for de
serting them, 
them to th« aWedi cause 
they fought bravely, is food. In sim
ple justice," these men should not be 
left by th3 allies to die of hunger and 
dise .ase.”

1

What will now hold 
for which

William Jones of 372 Main street.
was admitted to St.

London. Feb. 5.—Discussing thc de
cision of ^tessrs. Yarrow to gradually i Bast Toronto.

discontinue their shipbuilding on tiic j Michael s Hospital last night in 
Clyde, and increase

Alliedpoints.

BRITISH SLOOP SUNK
BY MINE OFF THE TYNE

Esquimau, Vancouver Island, one of ; juries to thc head. Jones was driving j otCthgin^er^.aasr’ Town‘°of
the directors cf the company today j over a Grand Thunk level crossing at plregn, hav"*'noT been attacked.; °
freely admitted that their action ip j Woodbine avenue, last cvjeninfc. when; _ ------------------------------------
transferring thc business was due to \ a westbound fight engine struck his i Precious Journalists and Precious 
the better industrial prospects ot - m°t°r car, hurling it some distance j Metals.
British Columbia, and the discourag- i UP the tracks, and pinning Jones be-

■ i ncath the wreckage.

South * Shieifs, Eng.. Feb. 5.—Tile 
British sloop Penarth is reported to 
have been sunk by a mine "twenty- 
three miles off the Tyne River. Two 
trawlers have picked up forty 

,bers of the crew.

.

in London is removed. 1trade jng iabor outlook in Scotland.gestion for strikes In other 
unions were made, but nothing de
finite developed. Lord Henry Caven-

f dish-Bentinok proposes to introduce rows is supported by Lyndcn Macas- 
in the house of commons a bill en
acting a universal working week of 
forty-four hours.

The situation on the Clyde is still j 
improving, tho there has b#cn no j 350 per cent, greater than on 
general resumption of work, especial- ! Clyde, wages are normally much high
ly in the shipbuilding yards. There j er. 
has been no need to call
military, as everything was quiet. , .. ------ --------------- —     ______

At Belfast, Lord Pirrie, controller i not merely of a nation, but the para
s'of merchant shipbuilding, had a long'mount condition of their own pres- 

representatives of perity.
He proposed a tem- 

of work for

mcm-
made byThe police investigation 

! officers of Pape avenue ditision, show- 
i ed that the gateman at the crossing 
had lowered the sale to allow an in- 

i that in Esquimau, owing to thc out- , coming passenger train to! pass. After 
put per man being anything up to 1 the passenger train had passed clear

The wisdom of the action of Yar-

Ambulance Transport Araguaya 
Has Toronto Soldiers Aboard

fsey in The Times, who. after stating ;

1present. This was the point of Sir 
Robert Borden’s protest at the last 
plenary sitting. On the other hand.

; the British representatives are kept 
| in constant touch with the views of 
; ail the British commonwealths thru 
meetings held at frequent intervals of 
empire delegations.

anything up to ; the passenger train had .pags 
- than on the : ot tlle crossing, the gateman ri

safety gates to allow traffic to cross. 
He asks if Britisli labor, with tiic Jones, bad slowed down bis car at the 

upon the i sands „o quickly running out. will not ■ wesl side of the crossing, and when 
■ • ' learn that production is thc life blood. sales went up he started to drive

The gateman denied that he j 
; had 'been given a signal that the light '

had 1

!Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The militia depart
ment has received word that the am
bulance transport Araguaya, with 
approximately 750 Canadian 
soldiers on board, left Liverpool on 
Februaày 3. for Portland. Maine. She 
will p'rbbably reach that port

gateman raised the

invaJirl

«i BOLSHEVIK DIVISIONS
— VIRTUALLY ANNIHILATED At these Canada is "represented by j Feh- ,0- "rhe invalids on board are ail

! the premier and one colleague, the hospital cases.
| Canadian ministers serving in turn. ^'or Toronto district, the transport 

Thc dominions are represented on ?la:’5 soldiers. The Ship is / also 
the various commissions which have fringing home a number of nursing

sisters.

: across. alio ut
’dji

engine was coming, before lie
The light engine was j

conference with 
the strikers, 
pdrary arrangement 
fifty-four hours weekly, with 
time, paid for an
forty-seven hours, pending a.complete 
settlemerit, for which he

; pt;shipping correspondent- ! the gates,
describing a recent visit to Vancouver, j tvaveHng at a fast rate of speed, and j 
contrasts the activity of Tacoma and 1 ^ struck the side of the light auto- i

1 mobile.

The Times’ Tx Omsk, Feb. 3.—Two divisions of Bol
shevik! have been virtually annihilated
by Siberian troops under General Galda been given important tasks to do. Mr. 
at Kungur. fifty miles southeast of Perm., Hl]ghes of Austrafia, Is serving on
according to an official statement issueo ; the repatriation committee: Mr. BURLINGTON WINS OUT
here today. ! Massey, of New Zealand, on the pun-; f lncnv nrcCATcn

The City of Perm Is now declared to be ! ishrnent of enemy offenders commit-! kalnOUM Utr LA 1 LU
free from Bolshevist attack. People who: lec: General Smuts. of South Africa ,

nn the league of nations: Hon. A. L. i The little Town of Burlington has won
------ , other towns are -eturning. ot Canada, on the committee - out. The Hamilton Radial Co. restores

T ,08J.5 of the Siberian troops in the, ° inteJnatlonal iaihsa>«, waterways j the service to Burlington at the fare* 
battle of Kunaur ar<» not aiven i and of which he is vice-chair-|

Josephus: First it was, XV here did yioj ____________1---------------- * : man. ^General Botha is to head, the!
PROFITABLE COMPETITION IM- FIXING UP YONGE STREET. j nickel come from—7 e ROYALIST SUCCESS REPORTED inter-silled mission to Poland,

armistice be- POSSIBLE. . . -------:— Stoort: An’ noo it’s, Vhaur did th’ _______V - " : Sir Robert Borden has been asked to . by Sir John Gibson and hls felloxv-dlrec-
Iween the Polish and Czecho-Slovak ; ----------- I A (,oflnlU' rumor ,s |,emS c,rcu!atcd 1 precious metals come frae? Paris. Feb. 5.—A despatch from servc 0,1 the commission of eight which : tors will have to be withdrawn.
'orv.es. which have been fighting on This is the sixth day of Dineen’s ! rimo"S those i; :ual!y well informed to j Joc; ,f they uame from Canada, we ! Oporto save that Royalist sources in 1 w;11 on the claims of Greece, and ■ The rleh and arrogant Cataract Ce. and
the Silesian front, was signed on Feb. 1 sale to clear out thirty thousand del- " the effect that an agreement has 1**=' ’ dida.t know it; thev xtfent out as nickel; Portugal announce the complete sue- ! ?-ner consultation with hls colleagues j it, associated companies for the first time 

ell '' according to advices received here. I lavs’ worth of iurs. from their regular reached on the matter of thc taking owr 1 _e cess 0f the Royalists at Eivas, twelve ’iao con-=ented- have met a Waterloo.
"llE 'srxfln a^.m’STiae •*? effective for stock, at prices that will make the ' of the Metropolitan Railway. Among ! ‘ " B , , let them ooV. u-s ! mileswest of BaJajos. The despatch BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS And if Burlington smote them, hie and
1* IriaticaHv * for*1 the auto- nio\ ornent of the goods certain with- the visitors to tile parliament buildings getthV til be an awfu’ affair. AVhaur’s it ! adds that the troops have proclaimed ------- _ thigh, It was due' to the courage of the
q thv'th- i t9day WaS a Party Sir j *" end? ________ I a munarchy- ! British apd foreign mai, via Eng,and ! ratepayer,, backed by Th. Toronto World.
j wàto even, four hours’ notice must j entire quarter mfiUon Sock is Ira!]: Ma,"; "" “nd r” Jf CTcm* | STEAMER ARRIVALS. BALTIC DOCKS TODAY. Shows?* ^ ^ genera‘ P°8t<,ff,Ce | . *h.t I, only a part of th. victory.

Q giren. lhe opposing troops will lable for selection at prices wliicli ln'!” *lm 11 *S srcnerall> supposed it was n ----- ----------- Regular ordinary mail: 6 p.m., Wed- ! ** mean* that the Hydro-Electric Radian
retain the positions held oil Jan. 22. ! make competitive selling on-a orofit- l*'is natter that they were then engag- Steamer. At From Halifax Feb 5__The Irootwhip nesda>- Feb. 5. from Toronto and Hamilton to the Nl-

Diplomatic representative * of both j able basis Impossible. \V. & D Dinecn °d- An announcement along this line is- Lapland................Liverpool ..... New York ‘tered tbe harbor'-t 7 n'clnel Supplementary ordinary mail: 6 a.m., agara River will be built -.hi. summer.
10 traVfli brj Company Limited. Manufacturing | looked for on or before the meeting cf lan^oïgioGibraîmr i . . xëw ! this" evening wïth returaed i TM^e^an: 5 pm Wcdnr<dav *nd that the enemies of pubilo ownership

troon- of ritiicr’r^rtv oct-uPled b For. Yonge and Temperance adjourned arbitration proceedings, which Kroonland... .-rSt. Nazalre .. New York, She will dock at 8 o’clock in thc | Feb. ^5. ’ "' of power and railway» are fighting In a
* " P "1 i atrsete. c iti vailed for on the 25tli of this month. Oscar II.............. ..Copenhagen ....New York morning. ( Parcel îJiaii: 1 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 5. cause already lost!

As.mmover- iwork exceeding Seattle with tile comparative stagnation
of Victoria-and Vancouver, ancl In- I Jones was buried beneath 'he I 

agrees to sists on the capacity for development ! «’recked car. and was removed from: 
vail a conference with the firms con- of the latter’s shipbuilding plant, in- ! ihe railway tracks by John A. Fergu- ;
cerned. Tt is probable that a deci- ! eluding ■ Yarrows’ which was acquired j son FI Tora11lay street. The police !
sion on this -proposer will be reached from th" British Marine Railway ! ambulance was called, and Jones was
tomorrow. Company five years ago. Yarrows' I tuken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

managing-director is at present in ; X-ray will he made of his head this
" Vancouver- it is stated, preparing for | morning. At midnight he was still

unconscious.

; ?as -ÿ
{fAn

had fled from Perm to Ekaterinburg anu

Armistice Has Been Signed
By Poles and Czecho-Slovaks ! its romova!. guaranteed In the original agreement, 

and the plea of Insolvency filed In court!:Kcli. 5.—An
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and1 Shannon 
Little Girl— 

1st, price 90c. 
k James; and, 
1st, price 90c. 
Grainger)— 

L price $2.00 
klma Gluck, 
t, price $1.25 

Benedict)— 
10-in., $1.25 

line Farrar, 
k price $2.50 
Gogorza. 

t, price $1.25 
F, Op. 11)— 
L price $2.00.

1.95
s nevAest
All smart

$1.50
ut inside

day
iread Silk

grey, cham- 
Cordovan.

Black Cash- 
nds of $ 1.00

ere, Seconds
95c.

a

ibbed Cash-

iotton Stock-

45c—Black, 
e of colors.

Cashmere 
ility, fors50c.

day
ues. -
card License 
'531.
Green ■ Peas,

Bolden Haddie,_

lïanitoha Flour, 
If-lb. bag, $1.57. 
rd Granulated 
p. packets,— 2 
Istomer), $1.14.
, stone, "Sc.
I : na c h. tin, 18c. 
Lspberry Jam,

Tomatoes, tin,

Lily, No. 4 pail,

Iwder, tin. 25c. 
\j Mirki Holly

35c,
rmalade, 1-lb.

b. tin, 14c.- 
i.ncakc Flour,

3c.
lackets. 2€c. 
bulk, lb., 27c. 

its, 22c.
25c.

i. -tin. 25c.

25c.
Sodas packet,
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